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How the cult of shareholder value has reshaped corporate America
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Part 1: Combined stock repurchases by U.S. public companies have reached record
levels, a Reuters analysis finds, but as the recent history of such iconic businesses
as Hewlett-Packard and IBM suggests, showering cash on shareholders may exact a
long-term toll.
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NEW YORK –When Carly Fiorina started at Hewlett-Packard Co in July 1999, one of her first acts as chief executive officer
was to start buying back the company’s shares. By the time she was ousted in 2005, HP had snapped up $14 billion of its stock,
more than its $12 billion in profits during that time.

Hersuccessor,MarkHurd,spentevenmoreonbuybacksduringhisfiveyearsincharge–$43billion, comparedtoprofitsof
$36 billion. Following him, Leo Apotheker bought back $10 billion in shares before his 11-month tenure ended in 2011.

The threeCEOs, over the span of a dozen years, followed a strategy that has become the norm formanybig companiesduring
thepasttwodecades:largestockbuybackstomakeuseofcash,coupledwithacquisitionstolift revenue.

All thosebuybacks put lots ofmoneyin the hands of shareholders.Howwell theyservedHP in the long term isn’t clear. HP
hasn’thadablockbusterproduct inyears.Ithasbeenslowtomakeamark inmoreprofitablesoftwareandservices
businesses. In its corebusinesses, revenueandmarginshavebeencontracting.

HP’s troublesreflect rapid shifts in the globalmarketplace that pressuremost large companies.But six years into the current
expansion, a growing chorus of critics argues that the ability of HP and companies like it to respond to those shifts is being
hindered by billions of dollars in buybacks. These financial maneuvers, they argue, cannibalize innovation, slow growth,
worsen incomeinequality and harmU.S. competitiveness.
“HP was the poster child of an innovative enterprise that retained profits and reinvested in the productive capabilities of
employees. Since 1999, however, it has been destroying itself by downsizing its labor force and distributing its profits to
shareholders,” said William Lazonick, a professor of economics and director of the Center for Industrial Competitiveness at the
University of Massachusetts-Lowell.

HP declined to comment for this article.

CEOMegWhitman has just overseenoneof the largest corporate breakups everattempted, creating onecompany for thePC
andprinterbusiness,calledHPInc, andoneforthecorporatehardwareandservicesbusiness,calledHPEnterprise.
Ultimately, HP’s turnaround efforts and restructuring will cost 80,000 jobs.

AReutersanalysis shows thatmanycompanies are barreling down the same road, spending onshare repurchases at a far
faster pace than they are investing in long-term growth through research and development and other forms of capital
spending.



Almost 60 percent of the 3,297 publicly traded non-financial U.S. companies Reuters examined have bought back their shares
since 2010. In fiscal 2014, spending on buybacks and dividends surpassed the companies’ combined net income for the first
time outside of a recessionary period, and continued to climb for the 613 companies that have already reported for fiscal 2015.

In the most recent reporting year, share purchases reached a record $520 billion. Throw in the most recent year’s $365 billion
in dividends, and the total amount returned to shareholders reaches $885 billion, more than the companies’ combined net
income of $847 billion.

The analysis shows that spending on buybacks and dividends has surged relative to investment in the business. Among the
1,900 companies that have repurchased their shares since 2010, buybacks and dividends amounted to 113 percent of their
capital spending, compared with 60 percent in 2000 and 38 percent in 1990.

And among the approximately 1,000 firms that buy back shares and report R&D spending, the proportion of net income spent
on innovation has averaged less than 50 percent since 2009, increasing to 56 percent only in the most recent year as net
income fell. It had been over 60 percent during the 1990s.

COMPLEXLEGACY: Duringher tenureasHewlett-PackardCEO,Carly Fiorina, now seeking theRepublican presidential nomination, spent $14billiononbuybacks and
nearly doubled thecompany’s registeredpatents, buthadnobig, innovativesuccesses.REUTERS/BrianC.Frank

“Even the Wall Street analyst crowdat somepointwill say, ‘‘Whenare yougoing
to grow?’”
David Melcher, chief executive, Aerospace Industries Association

Sharerepurchases arepartofwhateconomistsdescribeasthe increasing “financialization” of theU.S. corporate sector,
wherebyinvestment infinancial instrumentsincreasinglycrowdsoutothertypesof investment.

Thephenomenonistheresult of several converging forces:pressurefromactivist shareholders;executivecompensation
programsthat tiepay toper-shareearningsand share pricesthat buybacks canboost; increased global competition; and
fear ofmaking long-termbetsonproductsand services thatmaynot payoff.

It now pervades the thinking in the executive suites of some of the most legendary U.S. innovators.

IBM Corp has spent $125 billion on buybacks since 2005, and $32 billion on dividends, more than its $111 billion in capital
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spending and R&D during the same period. Pharmaceuticals maker Pfizer Inc spent $139 billion on buybacks and dividends in
the past decade, compared to $82 billion on R&D and $18 billion in capital spending. 3M Co, creator of the Post-it Note and
Scotch Tape, spent $48 billion on buybacks and dividends, compared to $16 billion on R&D and $14 billion in capital spending.

At Thomson Reuters Corp, owner of Reuters News, capital spending last year totaled $968million, more than half of which
went toward R&D, according to the company’s annual report. Buybacks and dividends for the year were more than double that
figure, at a combined $2.05 billion. The company had 53,000 full-time employees last year, down from 60,500 in 2011. So far
this year, capital spending is at $743million, while buybacks and dividends total $2.02 billion.

“Froma capital allocation perspective,wewill always prioritize re-investmentsin our growthprioritiesovershare buybacks,”
saidDavidCrundwell, seniorvicepresident, corporate affairs, at ThomsonReuters.

“A SCARY SCENARIO”

In theory, buybacks add another way, on top of dividends, of sharing profits with shareholders. Because buybacks increase
demandand reduce supply for a company’s shares, they tend to increase the share price, at least in the short-term, amplifying
thepositiveeffect. Bydecreasing the number of sharesoutstanding, theyalso increaseearnings per share, evenwhen total net
income isflat.

Companiessay buybacks arewarrantedwhendemand for theirproducts and services isn’t enough to justify spendingonR&D,
orwhentheydeemtheirsharestobeundervalued, andthereforeabetter investmentthannewprojects.

Spreading theWealth
The top 50 non-financial U.S.companies in terms of cumulative amounts spent on stock repurchases since 2000 are nowoften givingmoremoney
backtoshareholders inbuybacksanddividendsthantheymakeinprofits– thefirst timethat’shappenedoutsideof recessionaryperiods.

But if thosebuybacks comeat the expenseof innovation, short-termgains in shareholderwealth could harm long-term
competitiveness.“TheU.S.isbehindonproductionofeverythingfromflat-panelTVstosemiconductorsandsolar
photovoltaic cells,” saidGaryPisano, a professoratHarvard BusinessSchool and author of “Producing Prosperity:Why
AmericaNeedsaManufacturing Renaissance.”

If U.S. companies continue to dole out their cash to investors, he said, economic investment “will go where it can be usedwell.
If a company inGermany,IndiaorBrazilhassomethingtodowiththemoney, itwill flow there,as it should,and create
growthand activity there, not in theUnitedStates. It’s a scary scenario.”

Evennational securitycould be threatenedasa shrinkingdefensebudget hasmade itmoredifficult for contractors to justify
research spending.

DavidMelcher, chief executiveof theAerospace IndustriesAssociation, said companieshave turned to buybacks because of a
dearth of newweaponsprogramsandunderpressurefromWall Street.

“Their investment communityand the analysts that cover themare all saying, ‘Wewant a better return andwewant EPS to
grow,’ ”Melcher said. “That’s not a sustainable long-termstrategy unlessall thesecompaniesare going to go private......Even
the Wall Street analyst crowd at some point will say, ‘When are you going to grow?’ ”

Among the largest U.S. defense contractors, Northrop Grumman Corp has spent more than $12 billion on share repurchases
since 2010, even as revenue has declined in each of the past five years. Lockheed Martin’s revenue has been flat since 2010; it
has spent almost $12 billion on buybacks in that time.

In recent months, as the 2016 election campaigns have gathered momentum, concern about the long-term effects of the
buyback craze has crept into public discourse and caught the attention of politicians.

DemocratSenatorsElizabethWarrenandTammyBaldwinhavecalledontheSecuritiesandExchangeCommissionto
investigatebuybacks asa potential formofmarketmanipulation.

Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton has made shifting companies’ short-term focus to the long term a key plank
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the

ofhercampaign.InJuly,sheproposedincreasingtaxesonshort-terminvestmentsandmorerigorousdisclosureofshare
repurchasesand executivecompensation. Thesemoves, shesaid, will foster longer-terminvestment, innovationand higherpay
for workers.

Fiorina, nowaRepublican presidential contender runningonher recordas a corporate executive, declinedmultiple requests
for comment.

INVESTORFAVORITE:MarkHurd spent evenmoreonbuybacks thanhis predecessor while healso improved operating results, butmanagers said his cost-cuttingdisrupted
product development. REUTERS/StephenLam

“HPhadplenty ofcashtobuybackasmuch stockasitwanted to… It’sa gooduse of
capital.”
Mark Hurd, forrmer CEO, Hewlett-Packard Co

Hurd, now a co-chief executive at Oracle Corp, told Reuters that repurchases were an appropriate use of capital. “HP had
plenty of cash to buy back as much stock as it wanted to,” he said in an interview. Operating cash flow during his tenure
WAS$62 billion, a third more than he spent on buybacks. “It’s a good use of capital,” he said.

HP’s revenue and share price rose while Hurd was in charge. He said decisions about the size of stock buybacks and
investment in R&D, which totaled $17 billion during his tenure, were not related.

A spokesman for Apotheker, Hurd’s successor, declined to comment.

Until 1982, companies were largely prohibited from buying their own shares. That year, as part of President Ronald
Reagan’s broad moves to deregulate financial markets, the SEC eased its rules to allow companies to buy their own shares
on the open market.

At the time, free-market reformers argued that corporate America had become fat andwasteful after decadesof postwar
growth, withno checks onhowmanagers spent cash –or didn’t.

“The boards you had were managers themselves and their friends,” said Charles Elson, finance professor and director of
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JohnL.WeinbergCenter for CorporateGovernanceat theUniversityofDelaware. “It wasbasicallymanagerial power,
unchecked.”

Over the years, however, a belief has takenhold that companies’ primary objective is tomaximize shareholder value, evenif
thatmeanspayingoutnowthroughbuybacksanddividendsmoneythatcouldbeput toward long-termproductive
investments.

“Servingcustomers,creatinginnovativenewproducts,employingworkers,takingcareoftheenvironment…areNOTthe
objectivesof firms,” ItzhakBen-David, professorof finance at Ohio StateUniversity’sFisherCollegeof Businessand a buyback
proponent,wrote in an email response to questions fromReuters. “Theseare components in the process that have the goal of
maximizing shareholders’value.”

That goal has come to the fore in somehigh-profile casesof late as activist investorshavedemanded that executivesshare the
wealth – or riskbeing unseated.

In March, General Motors Co acceded to a $5 billion share buyback to satisfy investor HarryWilson. He had threatened a
proxy fight if the auto maker didn’t distribute some of the $25 billion cash hoard it had built up after emerging from
bankruptcy just a few years earlier.

DuPontearly this year announced a $4billion buyback program –on top of a $5billion program announced a year earlier – to
beat back activist investorNelsonPeltz’sTrian FundManagement, which was seeking four board seats to get itsway. Evenso,
CEOEllenKullmansteppeddowninOctoberafter salesslowedand thestockslid.

In March, Qualcomm Inc, under pressure from hedge fund Jana Partners, agreed to boost its program to purchase $10 billion
of its shares over the next 12 months; the company already had an existing $7.8 billion buyback program and a commitment to
return three quarters of its free cash flow to shareholders. Still, the stock had been underperforming the S&P 500 for most of
the past 10 years.

Jana wasn’t satisfied, and in July, Qualcommannounced it would shednearly5,000workers, amongothermovesto cut costs.
R&Dspending, it said, would stay at around$4billion a year.

Managers ignore shareholder demands at their own risk, especially when the share price is under pressure. “None of it is
optional. If you ignore them, you go away,” said Russ Daniels, a technology and management executive who spent 15 years at
Apple Inc and then 13 years at HP, where he was chief technology officer for enterprise services when he left in 2012. “It’s all
just resource allocation. … The situation right now is there are a lot of investors who believe that they can make a better
decision about how to apply that resource than the management of the business can.”

Maximizing shareholder value has
“concentratedincomeat thetopandhas
ledto thedisappearanceofmiddlecla s
jobs.”
WilliamLazonick,professorofeconomics,Universityof
Massachusetts-Lowel

POLITICALINTEREST:DemocraticpresidentialcandidateHillaryClintonhas
recentlydecriedcompanies’ focusontheshorttermandvoicedsupportfor
measures to foster long-term growth and innovation. REUTERS/Jonathan Ernst

IBMCorp,oncethegrandedameofU.S.techcompanies, spent$5.43billiononR&Dinthemostrecent year. Ithasbeen
spending a lot more onbuybacks.

For decades, the computer hardw are, software and services company has linked executive pay in part to earnings per share,
a metric that can be manipulated by share repurchases. Since 2007, IBM’s per-share earnings have surged 66 percent,
though total net income has risen only 15 percent. (The company says in regulatory filings that it adjusts for the impact of
buybacks on EPS when determining pay targets.
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IBM has been among the most explicit in its pursuit of higher per-share earnings through financial engineering. In 2007, in
communications with shareholders, it laid out the first of its “road maps” for boosting EPS, this time to $10 a share by 2010. It
would do so, under the plan, through equal emphasis on improved margins, acquisitions, revenue growth, and share
repurchases. It easily met its expectations.

In 2010, then-CEO Sam Palmisano doubled down, pledging to boost earnings bymore than 75 percent to $20 a share by 2015.
This time, more than a third of that increase was expected to come from buybacks. Palmisano left in 2011, having received
more than $87 million in compensation in his last three years at the company.

For a while, the plan worked. Shares surged to an all-time high of $215 in March 2013. But the company’s operating results
have lagged.

Revenue has declined for the past three years. Earnings have fallen for the past two. The stock is down a third from its 2013
peak, while the S&P 500 has risen 34 percent. To rein in costs, IBM has cut jobs. It now employs 55,000 fewer workers than it
did in 2012.

“Morale is not too good when you see these cuts,” said Tom Midgley, a 30-year veteran of IBM’s Poughkeepsie, New York, plant.
In recent years, he said, his wage increases have shrunk, as has the company’s contribution to 401(K) retirement savings.

IBM spokesman Ian Colley said that the company’s results have been hurt by currency shifts and business divestitures. He said
thatthecompanycontinues togrow,andthat itsbuybackshavenotaffected research,developmentandinnovationefforts.
“IBMprioritizes investment inthebusiness,” hesaid, citing recent acquisitions incloudandother areas.

WEALTH BENEFIT

Share repurchases have helped the stock market climb to records from the depths of the financial crisis. As a result,
shareholdersandcorporateexecutiveswhosepayislinkedtosharepricesarefeelingalotwealthier.

That wealth, some economists argue, has come at the expense of workers by cutting into the capital spending that supports
long-term growth –and jobs. Further, becausemostmostU.S. stock is held by thewealthiestAmericans, workers haven’t
equally from rising share prices.

Thus, said Lazonick, the economics professor, maximizing shareholder value has “concentrated income at the top and has led
to the disappearance of middle-class jobs. The U.S. economy is now twice as rich in real terms as it was 40 years ago, but most
people feel poorer.”

Paul Bloom, who was an executive at IBM for 16 years, including chief technology officer for telecom research before leaving
in 2013, is among the optimists who argue that venture capital and other alternative channels of R&D investment will take up
some of the slack, supporting innovation and economic growth.

Nowaconsultant toventure capital firms, Bloomexpects large companies toshift away from investing directly inR&D,
focusing instead on acquiring startups and spinning off experimental projects that will be less constrained by bureaucracy and
WallStreetdemands. “Youaregoing toseemoreandmorecorporate investing inthestartups thanyouhave inthepast,”he
said.

Many of the transformative breakthroughs of the past century – light bulbs, lasers, computers, aviation, and aerospace
technologies – were based on innovations coming out of the labs of companies that could afford rich funding, like IBM, Apple,
Xerox Corp andHP.

Some say a technological shift at companies like HP and IBM away from traditional manufacturing, which requires large
investments in buildings and equipment, and toward data-based products is also changing the calculation of how much
investment is needed in innovation.

“The way these companies spend dollars is different, the type of investment is hard to count. While you might think their
spending is flat, I think it’s better utilized,” said Mark Dean, who worked in R&D for 34 years at IBM and was a member of the
team that created the first personal computer in 1981. “Innovation is changing.”

THE HPWAY

For years, HP adhered to “the HP way,” a widely admired egalitarian corporate philosophy. Operating divisions were given
broad autonomy to develop their businesses. Employees were encouraged to think creatively in a nurturing environment.
R&D spending regularly topped 10 percent of revenue.

When Fiorina arrived in 1999, she upended that, implementing companywide layoffs, shifting jobs overseas and centralizing
control.



Bill Mutell, a former HP senior vice president who joined from Compaq Computer Corp after HP paid $25 billion for it in
2001, spoke to Reuters at the suggestion of Fiorina’s presidential campaign. He said that changes she implemented were
needed because the company had become sluggish at innovation. HP would “aim, aim, and aim, and there was never any
implementation and execution,” he said.

Fiorina joined soonafter the companyhad spunoff what is nowAgilentTechnologies, the arm that housedmuch of the
company’s high-techexpertise.

In R&D, she focused on winning patents as a measure of the effectiveness of spending. The number of HP-registered patents
rose from 17,000 in 2002 to 30,000 when she left in 2005, according to regulatory filings.

Evenso, all of thosenewpatents failed to yield any enduringly successful innovations. R&Deffortswere scattered, and some
projectsoverlapped.

Fiorina’s compensation was linked in part to earnings per share when she joined in 1999. And from 2003, it was also linked to
something called total shareholder return, a measure of performance, including stock-price appreciation plus dividends, that
was then compared to returns for the S&P 500 Index.

Fiorina’s buybacks failed to stop HP’s share price slide after the dot-com bubble burst in 2000. Uneven earnings and concern
about the Compaq acquisition whipsawed the share price during her tenure, helping lead to her ouster in 2005.

INANDOUT: LeoApotheker, Hurd’s successor atHP, presided over adisastrous acquisition and$10billion in stockbuybacks duringhis brief 11-month tenure asCEO.
REUTERS/Stephen Lam

Somemanagers struggling tomeet Hurd’s targets implemented spending freezes
astheendofaquarter neared, halting procurement ofsupplies, according to
formerHPengineers.
Hurdstreamlined the company’s structure, whichhad ballooned after theCompaqacquisition. Heslashed thenumber of
research projects, from 6,800 to about 40, and cut costs across the company’s PC and printer divisions, focusing instead
on
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building higher-margin software and services businesses.

Market share in each division grew. But in the PC and printer divisions, researchers said, new limits on spending disrupted
project timelines. Somemanagers struggling tomeet Hurd’s targets implemented spending freezes as the end of a quarter
neared, halting procurement of supplies, according to former HPengineers.

“Youcan’t turnitonandoff likeafaucet, turn itoffonequarter tomakethequarterly results lookgood, thenturn itbackon
next quarter andhave great products coming out theother end,” said a formerHPengineer.

Engineers at HPwho had previously created prototypes at U.S. facilities were also now relying on Asian manufacturing sites
tobuildthem.Travel totheseregionswasonoccasiondelayedduetospendingpressures.Workersatthecompany’s labs
werealsomovedoff themoreexperimental projectsandrealigned toworkonexisting product lines.

In the interview, Hurd said he wasn’t aware of any spending freezes or project disruptions.

The changes he implemented led to sparkling results: From 2005 to 2010, net income rose 265 percent on a much smaller
45percent increase in revenue. HP’s stock price more than doubled, from $20 to $50, during his tenure.

Thanks to hefty stock buybacks, earnings per share did even better, increasing 350 percent. HP increased share repurchases
from $3.51 billion in 2005 to $7.78 billion in 2006, and again to more than $9 billion a year in four of the next five years.
(Roughly 20 to 30 percent of annual repurchases offset dilution from employee stock-purchase plans.

Hurd said improving revenue and market share during his term was always his first concern.

“Thesharepriceistheresult thatoccurs ifthecompanyisperformingwell,”hesaid.“Short-termtrickstotrytoimprove
EPS,and eventually share prices, usuallydon’t work......Going out and saying I’m going to cut a dividend, make a one-time
buyback,these are sort of like parlor tricks, they aren’t sustainable.” He said hedeclined shareholder requests that ranged
fromincreasing dividends to adopting a specific EPS plan like IBM’s “roadmap.”

Because he nearly always met per-share earnings and other targets, his pay mostly rose, too. In 2008, for example, it
jumpedto $42 million from $25 million the year before. (It fell in 2009 to $30 million when he failed to meet targets.

Investors were impressed by the turnaround. Operating margins, which had dropped below 5 percent under Fiorina, rose as
high as 9 percent under Hurd, and the share price soared 200 percent.

Hurd resigned in August 2010 amid a scandal involving his relationship to an HP contractor.

His successor, Leo Apotheker, spent just shy of a year at the helm, marked by his decision to buy software firm Autonomy
FOR$11 billion in October 2011. A year later – after Apotheker left – HP said an investigation had uncovered accounting
fraud atAutonomy before the purchase. It took a charge against earnings of nearly $9 billion.

CEO Whitman has attempted to strike a balance with HP’s plans to move into a growth mode from a turnaround effort. R&D
spending rose slightly to $3.45 billion in 2014, the highest since 2008, even as revenue declined. At the same time, share
repurchases rose to $2.7 billion, from $1.5 billion in 2013.

Postbreakup,her immediatechallenge istobuildthehigher-marginHPEnterprise.Bothcompanieswillcontinuewith
generous buyback programs. HPEnterprise said in September that it expects to give shareholders at least 50 percent of free
cash flownext year through buybacks anddividends. HPInc said itwill giveback 75percent.
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